Sweet Melissa Cake Tasting Contract
Thank you for considering us as your cake provider for your special day! We are available for Tastings on
Sundays only from 11am-4pm. Melissa hosts the tastings by herself, so that you receive a personal one-on-one
experience. She is also hands on with ALL cakes that we make every day.
Please let us know what date works for you, and if it is available, we will let you know what times there are
available. Wedding tastings are for weddings that will be ordering a cake of 80 servings or more, and we do not
offer tastings for wedding cupcakes. We do carry cupcakes in store daily if you would like to try what we have
to offer! We can also schedule a more casual consult (no charge) vs. a full tasting, on a weekday for smaller
weddings or weddings that would like cupcakes instead. NO tastings or consults are available on Saturdays.
Wedding Tastings are $45, and if you book your wedding, you will receive a $25 credit towards your order.
A contract must be signed, and deposit must be made within three days of the initial tasting for this to apply.
Please keep in mind that delivery and set up are NOT included in cake pricing. We would be happy to review
this with you when we meet!
Common questions:
What do tastings include? : A tasting is for up to 4 guests in TOTAL. Beverages are included, and we will offer an
assortment of our best-selling cake and filling flavors.
How long does a tasting last? : A tasting typically lasts for 1 Hour MAX. Please have your ideas ready, and we
will be more than happy to discuss all of your options, and even help you expand on your ideas! Photos, a
Pinterest board, magazines…anything to help us see your vision will help We can do anything from the most
traditional, to the most trendy cakes that are available!
What will we review? : We will be able to give you a solid estimate based on your selections, answer any of your
questions, and go over any concerns you may have when we meet. We know how important this day is, and we
strive to make it as special as we can.

Tasting Date and Time: _________________________________
Wedding Date: ______________________ Reception Location: ________________
Name: ____________________________________________________________
Phone #:_____________________ email:_______________________
# of Guests invited: ____________________ Grooms Cake? Y/N
Wedding Colors:____________________ Any theme? :_______________________
If you agree to the terms set out in this contract, and agree that you are the person responsible for all payments and decisions regarding
this cake order, please sign below:
Client: __________________________
Name

Date

Staff: __________________________
Name

Date

Method of Payment for Tasting:_____________
Tasting is NOT booked until payment is made.

